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ECAMGVA Does A “Show and Tell” Meeting… by Andy Heren
On Monday, July 19, 2021, about twenty people gathered via Zoom to see what ten of our members
have growing in their gardens. A virtual garden tour if you will. However, instead of seeing whole
gardens, we see highlights and don't have to leave home. We had asked members to submit photos
beforehand. Here is what we saw. There were quite a variety of plants, flowers, and vegetables. One
was even submitted to seek advice.
We started off with Judy Mitchell and her Dwarf Crested Iris. Unfortunately, one of the pictures
showed what happens when critters invade. So sorry, Judy!
Next Ellen Terwilliger took us on a four-season tour of her ‘Lucious’ pear tree. They are a small, but
a very sweet pear. We started in the winter, and she took us all the way through to the fall canning
season.
Frankie Weinberger showed us a perennial vegetable, Sea Kale. All parts of this are edible. (See her
article in the June newsletter) It sparked my interest as I consider foodscaping around my house.
She has some planted in the Teaching Gardens at the Extension Office.
Sally Anderson showed a couple photos of her Monarda citriodora "Bergamo."
Mikel Reise took us to a part of her boulevard pollinator garden (picture at
the right), which she shares with her neighbor, Ellen Wynkoop. They've
had this garden for a number of years. One viewer asked if they get
complaints from neighbors or the city. No problems were reported.
Tracy Hirsch shared pictures of three plants, including a dark purple iris
or lily (I think. Please forgive this flower-ignorant vegetable gardener!) and
another yellow and orange lily.
Jeannie Chromey submitted a picture of her Magnolia bush (below on
the left). She was seeking advice on pruning, which she got form her fellow
Master Gardener Volunteers.
Paula Bonin sent an assortment of lily, roses (picture
lower right) and one of her many sunflowers. She
also gave us a view of a pail of her delicious looking
plums.

She also gave u

Barb Huggins took us to her rhubarb plant, which is
near her sidewalk. Also, a pot of petunias and her
plot at the South Neighborhood Garden, which
includes not only vegetables, but plants to attract
pollinators.
We ended the virtual tour with (continued on page 3)
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Local Master Gardener News

ECAMGA Board

Changing e-mail? Moving?
If you do, please remember to notify the ECAMG
and the newsletter editor of your new e-mail address
and/or mailing address so you don’t miss any Eau
Claire Area Master Gardener happenings!
Email your new
information to Carol Cox at
c7w6c2200@charter.net
or notify her by snail mail at 1908
Hogeboom Ave., Eau Claire, WI
54701 (or call her at 715-7830016 - cell).

MGV

Bulletin Board
Postings Stories
and
Opportunities!!!

ECAMGA BOARD MEMBER CONTACT INFO
Name

E-mail address

Louise White-Roach
Andy Heren
Jeannie Chromey

Phone number

White1roach@gmail.com
Rcktnut007@aol.com
J_chromey@yahoo.com

715-831-3352
715-831-9236
715-5799607

Chris Southworth
Barb Huggins
Judy Mitchell

Chris_southworth@yahoo.com

715-514-3358

barbahuggins@gmail.com

715-833-0224

jmitchell@pobox.com

715-877-1354

Note:
The ECAMGAV Board minutes may be accessed at
https://www.eauclaireareamastergardener.org.

Diversity of Native
“Wiscon-sunflowers”
August 16, 7 pm on Zoom
Join your fellow Eau Claire Master Gardener Volunteers on August
16 for a presentation by Dr. Nora Mitchell, assistant professor of
Biology at University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. This is an opportunity
to learn about native sunflowers in the Upper Midwest and to learn
why understanding their natural diversity is important.

ECAMGV
2021 Calendar
All meetings during the COVID19
pandemic will be held by Zoom invitation.

August 16: Dr. Nora Mitchell on
Native Sunflower research
August 30: tentative date for
summer wrap-up
September 20: Diana Alfuth on
Prairie and Natives
October 7: Deadline for Annual
Photo Contest
October 18: TBA
November 22: Dr. Kristina
Beuning on UWEC
Greenhouse (inperson tour if pandemic
permits)
December: Annual Meeting and
Christmas Party
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Show and Tell continued from page 1…
a few photos from my home garden, which includes,
of course, many heirloom tomatoes. My plants are a
bit smaller due to the large amount of shade I deal
with, but those in buckets and the Earth Boxes are
doing very well. I also have some baby Sugar Bush
watermelons, peppers kohlrabi, and new
strawberries this year.
To late I thought that we should have included
pictures of our project gardens such as the Youth
gardens on Forest Street, the Schlegelmilch House
gardens and the Teaching Gardens at the Extension
Office.
A thank you to all who submitted photos and talked
about your gardens. I only wish I could have
included all the photos with this article.
A WISE MAN ONCE SAID
“NOTHING”.
-Anonymous

A Foretaste of Future
Events…by Chris Southworth
A mixer for new Master
Gardener Volunteers and
mentors was held on
Saturday, July 31st, at River
Prairie Park in Altoona.
We lucked out with a
beautiful, sunny day and
spent a few hours socializing and potting up
houseplants to be sold at our fall event, Garden
Wrap Up. One of our new members, Jael Wolf,
educated the group on the proper handling of
succulents.
The newly potted plants were divided among the
attendees and taken home to be baby sat until the
fall event.

April 2013

Mark your
calendars now!

Master Gardener Volunteers and
Garden Club Members
On August 1 from 4 - 6 pm
You are invited to visit a Master Gardener Project
and the gardens of Ellen Terwilliger at 105 Mt.
Washington Avenue in Eau Claire (at corner of
Menomonie Street.
WHAT Will You See: Master Gardener
Volunteers Aruna, Jael and Ellen will show and
share the process of changing a piece of city
property from an area filled with an invasive
shrub to what it is now.
Two years ago, Ellen Terwilliger installed native
grasses, sedges, and flowers on her property.
Those of you who saw it on the garden tour will
see how it has changed during the two years.
Quite a change on the city property is anticipated
as well.
We hope you can join us. We will follow UW
State Guidelines and have hand sanitizer and
masks available and will ask people to sign in
should we need to contact them later for contact
tracing. If you have not been fully vaccinated, you
are asked to wear a mask.
Ellen Terwilliger
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Sale/Education
Event
August 25, 2021
5-7:30
River Prairie Pavilion
Altoona, WI
There will be a plant sale with house
plants and garden items, as well as
educational spots on invasive species,
houseplant pests and diseases,
butterflies, bulb planting, to name a few.
Helper volunteers are more than
welcome. If you can be available to help
out please contact Chris Southworth
(Chris_southworth@yahoo.com or
pWhite_1roach@gmail.com or phone
715-831-3352).
Watch for more informational emails.

Start by doing what’s necessary, then

what’s possible, and suddenly you are
doing the impossible.”
-St. Francis of Assisi

Reminder! Take those
photos for entry in the
9th Annual ECAMGVA

Contest deadline is
October 8, 2021. For full
rules and information go
to the July 2021 issue of
the newsletter (page 3)

August 2021
Beaver Creek Reserve
S1 County Road K
Fall Creek, WI 54742
715-877-2212
April 2013

Beaver Creek To Celebrate
75 Years…
2022 is going to be a big year for us! Next year, we are celebrating
our 75th Anniversary! To commemorate this exciting milestone, we
want to recognize all the wonderful people, programs, and events
that have made Beaver Creek what it is today. Whether you have
pictures or stories from when you were a camper, or student visiting
with your school group, volunteered for a memorable project, or
maybe even experienced a once in a lifetime event right here at the
Reserve! We want to hear about it. Share your favorite pictures,
stories, and memories with us to help us celebrate our 75th!
Send us any pictures (with captions), stories, etc. you may have
along with your name and the date(s) associated with your
involvement at Beaver Creek, if you happen to know. Everything
can be either mailed in to Beaver Creek Reserve at S1 County Rd
K, Fall Creek, WI 54742, or emailed
to marketingintern@beavercreekreserve.org.
Thank you for helping us celebrate all the wonderful things that
Beaver Creek has done these past 75 years and recognize our
friends that had helped make it the successful nature reserve that
we all know today!

Picture by
Carol Cox
of one of
her
favorite
daylilies
from her
garden
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Bits and Pieces
MULTI-STATE
REPORTS
Page 7 DNR FOLLOWING
Eau Claire Area
Master Gardener
NewsOF SICK SONGBIRDS
April 2013

Photo credit: Wisconsin DNR
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is actively following incidents of bird mortalities first
reported in the eastern United States in late May. At that time, wildlife managers in Washington, D.C.,
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, and Kentucky began receiving reports of sick and dying birds with eye
swelling and crusty discharge, as well as neurological signs.
The illness affecting birds in the eastern U.S. has not yet been identified, and it has not been linked to bird
mortalities in Wisconsin. Out of precaution, the DNR asks the public to report sick or dead birds with clinical
signs and to follow best practices for bird feeder and bird bath hygiene.
The department continually monitors reports of sick and dead wildlife and has received a few scattered
reports of birds in Wisconsin with swollen, crusty eyes. These reports may be associated with several causes
and may not be associated with the illness reported in eastern states. Symptoms of concern include crusty or
swollen eyes as well as seizures and lack of coordination. If you observe a songbird with any of these
symptoms, report it to your local conservation biologist or wildlife biologist.
"Several wildlife laboratories, including the National Wildlife Health Center in Madison, are working to identify
the cause or causes of these cases," said DNR Wildlife Veterinarian Lindsey Long. "These symptoms can be
from multiple causes, so these groups have been conducting expansive testing. As part of our continued
monitoring of wildlife health, we ask Wisconsinites to report birds with swollen or scabbing eyes so that we
may investigate further. Sometimes, we may ask to collect these birds for testing."
Cases have been identified in Washington, D. C., Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Maryland,
Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. Juvenile or fledgling blue jays, common grackles, European
starlings, and American robins have predominately been associated with the eastern U.S. event.
Anyone who observes sick or dead birds at their bird feeders or bird baths should remove their feeders. If
you have not seen sick or dead birds at your feeders or baths, take care to clean and disinfect them regularly
with soap and water, followed by a rinse in 10% bleach solution. It is always good practice to wear gloves
while working with and around bird feeders. Pets should be kept away from the area below the feeders and
away from any sick or dead birds.
For the most up-to-date information on Wisconsin birds, click here. For a statement on this event from the
National Wildlife Health Center and its collaborating partners, visit the USGS website.
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Wide Row Gardening
by Frankie Weinberger

What if there was a vegetable gardening technique that minimized weeds and maximized water conservation

Page
7 a built-in mulch
Eau Claire
Master
Gardener
April 2013
through
system? Area
Not only
that, but
what if the News
technique saved you time and produced
a
larger harvest? This may sound like a gardener’s dream come true, and it really is.
There is an easy technique that has all of these advantages to offer - wide row gardening. In wide row
gardening, seeds are planted in a row anywhere from 15 inches to 4 feet wide rather than a traditional single
row with lots of wasted space between rows.
Seeds are scattered thickly in the wide row, which means there will be many plants. Some of them can be
harvested early if plants are too close together. As the plants grow, they provide a natural mulch by shading
the soil and nearby plants – which helps protect them from becoming too dry. The densely planted vegetables
also crowd out most weeds. Time is saved from less watering and weeding. Because so much more space is
used for growing than single rows, the harvest is multiplied considerably. In raised beds that are 3-4 feet
wide, the entire width of the bed can be planted with a single or several different seeds, and it is easily
accessible from both sides.
Most vegetables do well in wide rows, and I have used it successfully for arugula, beans, beets, carrots,
chard, Chinese broccoli, collards, kale, onions, peas, peppers, radishes, spinach, tomatoes, as well as herbs
like chervil, dill, and parsley. Some may require initial light mulch to retain moisture and suppress weed
growth, but as plants grow, they take care of themselves.
I was introduced to wide row gardening years ago through a favorite book, Joy of Gardening by Dick
Raymond. He gives many helpful recommendations on wide row and block gardening, as well as many other
practical ideas for successful gardening. Although the book was published in 1982, it is still a classic worth
reading. The only part that could be updated and improved is his overuse of tilling, but that’s a subject for
another time.
If you would like to save time watering and weeding, and multiple your yield, give wide row gardening a try.

Photo by Frankie Weinberger
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Extension Office Teaching Gardens
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2013 or two and
Several
Master
Gardeners
volunteered to adopt aApril
container
plant vegetables and flowers. Steve and Sally Anderson did the
plantings in the tanks and Andy Heren did some of the containers in
the big white containers (and in several other containers) and Barb
Huggins planted in the cement blocks as well as a number of other
volunteers who worked hard on this project.

EYE CANDY

Being an adult is the

dumbest thing I have
ever done.

-anonymous

(Photos by Steve Anderson)
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“The Shepherd’s Calendar – August”
by John Clare
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Unless otherwise noted, articles for
this newsletter are submitted and/or
written by ECAMGA members or
the newsletter editor, Carol W. Cox.
Unless otherwise noted, graphics are
from clipart. Newsletter layout by
Carol W. Cox

April 2013

“Harvest approaches with its bustling day
The wheat tans brown and barley bleaches grey
In yellow garb the oat land intervenes
And tawney glooms the valley thronged with beans…

For more Eau Claire County UW
Cooperative Extension information
go to our website:
www.uwex.edu/ces/cty/eauclaire
Phone: 715-839-4712
Fax: 715-839-6277
M-F 8AM-5PM

The University of Wisconsin Extension provides affirmative action and equal opportunity in education, programming, and employment for all qualified persons regardless of
race, color, gender/sex, creed, disability, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, pregnancy, marital or parental, arrest or conviction record or veteran
status.” If you need an interpreter, materials in alternate formats or other accommodations to access this program, activity, or service, please contact 715-839-4712 as soon as
possible preceding the scheduled event so that proper arrangements can be made in a timely fashion

Extension Office
227 First Street West
Altoona, WI 54720

